Metro Township Land Use Legal Training

Special Meeting Agenda

Thursday, April 25, 2019 6:00 to 8:00 P.M.

Location
SALT LAKE COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
2001 SOUTH STATE STREET, N1-110
NORTH BUILDING, COUNCIL CHAMBERS
(385) 468-6700

UPON REQUEST, WITH 5 WORKING DAYS NOTICE, REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS MAY BE PROVIDED. PLEASE CONTACT WENDY GURR AT 385-468-6707.
TTY USERS SHOULD CALL 711.

The Planning Commissioner Training is a forum where the Planning Commissioner's may receive annual land use legal training from Land Use Counsel.

Metro Township Land Use Legal Training -
1. Welcome and Introductions (Lupita McClenning) – 10 mins
2. Land Use Training by Smith Hartvigsen, MSD Land Use Counsel (Craig Smith) – 50 mins
3. Coordination and Next Steps (Nathan Bracken) – 30 mins